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Union School Work.

BY REV. D. A. BUNKER.

Uniou educational work among the

missions in Seoul presents two aspects

—

we may look at it from the view point of

ecouomj- or from that of Christian fel-

lowship. The broadest view of the sub-

ject is to be had by considering these two

aspects together. Why should the mis-

sions here carry on two or more inde-

pendent schools in which the same text-

books are used, the same lessons taught,

in short the very same line of work being

carried out, that of turning out young
men of Christian character who shall be

fitted for entering the ministry or to fol-

low any other honorable vocation ? The
aim is not to turn out men of this or that

denomination primarily
; it is to get be-

fore this people young men who are

worthy and qualified to be their leaders

in any walk of life whatsoever. If the

aim were to get men to train always un-

der denominational colors the case would
be different, but such is not the case.

The spirit of Christian fellowship of our

little c immunity cries c ut against this.

It is workers for Christ that is wanted

and not workers for this or that church.

Again, why should there be two or

more mission schools in Seoul when all

the students can be accommodated in

one set of class rooms? One chapel, one

gymnasium, one science building, one

laboratory, with little addition of seating

capacity and floor room, will accommo-
date all the scholars of any one grade of

our schools as well as two or more like

buildings would. The same corps of

teachers with limited assistance can

handle three hundred students as well as

they can one hundred.

All these questions have been up again

and again only to be answered overwhel-

mingly in favor of union. The matter of

union in educational work was settled by

the two Methodist bodies three years

ago when they united in high school

work with a view of continuing united

work on up into finishing schools of the-

ological and collegiate grades. The work

has been a success in every way. The

past autumn the subject of union was re-

opened with a view of uniting the Pres-

byterian high school with the union

Methodist school of the same grade.

There was almost no opposition. The

number of voices dissenting from the

union could be counted up on the thumbs

of two hands. Today we are carrying on

the high school work of the three mis-

sions under one roof and all goes well.

We have a pupil or two less than one

hundred on roll with an available teach-

ing lorce of four foreigners. It is easy

to see the economy that results from

such a union as this, economy in money

and economy in men
;
and these are the

two lines along which every effort is be-

ing made to make an inch cover an ell.

It goes without saying that there is not

a thriving mission in the world today

from which the cry for more men and

more money goes not up. Union along

just the lines laid out in our educational

work in a measure meets this demand of

the hour.

At present the work is being carried

on on a tentative basis, but plans for per-

manent union have been drafted and sub-

mitted to the various Boards at home,
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and it only remains to receive their sanc-

tion in order that what has been so well

begun shall be carried on to the best of

the ability of those who have the work in

hand.

The subject of union has come up at a

very opportune time as none of the mis-

sions are provided with any thing like

the buildings needed for carrying on in-

dependent school work. Now when

union is consummated buildings can be

erected which shall meet all needs for

years to come

.

At some future time, if the wheels of

progress are not blocked, the writer on

schot 1 matters in Korea will be able to

fill in the above meagre outline of work

as it stands today, and give the reader a

comprehensive view of a well developed

union school system in this little empire.

Good Samaritans in Korea.

BY J. W. HIRST, M. I>.

On Sunday July 30th I attended morn-

ing service in the village church of Sorai

in Whang Hai province. The day was

superbly beautiful—warm bright sun-

shine, a pleasant breeze wnfting in thro

the open windows the sweet odor of

fields beyond, birds singing in the trees

without, all nature revealing summer’s

fullness.

The service over, there followed a pe-

riod of general salutations by the entire

congregation of 150 or more. It is ever

a pleasant sight to watch a Korean audi-

ence at the close of meetings greet each

other and any visiting strangers. They

are so cordial and free that there ought

to be no room for a thought of unfriend-

liness among themselves or of reserve to-

wards visitors.

At last we found ourselves at the door;

but, like Lowell's Sir Launfal, we were

‘“ware of a leper crouched by the same,”

and felt the discordant note of his pre-

sence in the glad scene around us.

However, since we were all so happily

fortunate, why should we not look into

this poor man’s condition and relieve it

if possible. Who was he? No one knew’.

Whnce came lie? Oh! anywhere! Why
w’as he there? He had heard that a

foreigu doctor was coming that way.

How and where did he get that news?

God knows, who else may ! Thus does

rumor spread on silent wings all over

Korea. Had he come far? From a dis-

tant county. Ha i he friends ? No.

Monev ? No. And he looked his appeal

out of sad and suffering eyes as he asked

in the Korean idiom that “Life might be

given him.”

A superficial examination indicated

that an operation would probably put

him on the highroad to recovery. But

where could the man he cared for during

and after such an ordeal ? Who would

feed and who nurse him ? The church

people quietly offered to look into the

matter and report to me on the morrow.

This report came in due time saying that

money had been immediately provided

to support him during his illuess. A
place also had been found where these

services could be rendered.

I went into the village the next day

and found the man in one of its largest

houses. We were conducted by Elder

Saw ’s son, Hyo Guon Hi. who also was

to act as my assistant and care for the

man subsequently. He had been at one

time a student under Dr. Avison in Seoul

and therefore knew a little about surgical

dressings. I found him quite a help to

me and so have one more incident for

which to thank Dr. Avison.

We gave our man the best cleansing we

could under the circumstances. Korean

custom does not permit bathing during

the progress of an illness, so that, w’hen

a disease has continued for a considera-

ble time, the first washing is not always

entirely satisfactory. However we man-

aged to get a measure of cleanliness aud
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discovered that the orig n of his trouble

was an infected wound on top of the foot.

This had been effectually sealed up with

impervious Korean medicine. The in-

fection had travelled up the leg and pro-

duced a series of very large abscesses.

The poor fellow submitted heroically to

all our efforts at relief and in a few mo.

ments we had emptied them all and then

proceeded to bind up his wounds in a far

more modern style than they were when
first we saw them. In the days that

followed he was regularly cared for by

Hyo Guon Hi and before 1 left the vicin

ity I saw him walking about with the

help of a cane. Instead of the dull eye

and saddened face there was the gladness

and hope of returning health.

Thus did the good people of Sorai vil-

lage prove themselves worthy successors

of him who found a stricken wayfarer

beside the Jericho road more than 1900

years ago.

Chunju City Work.

Prom Personal Report of Rev. W. M.

Junkin ,
September

,
spoj.

We have street chapel preaching on

the business street Sunday afternoon-, in

which missionaries and various Koreans

take paj-t. This has also been a centre

for tract distribution. Besides reaching

npmbers of people, it has developed some
Christians in preaching power and has

solved the question of what to do with

the school boys Sabbath afternoons.

At the market we have done much
preaching and sold many books. Good re-

sults have followed and many city people

have listen'ed at the “chang” who would

not stop to hear on the street. Tracts

in thousands have been distributed and

the acquaintance of many people made
here. From a cross, this kind of preach-

ing has gotten to be a pleasure, and a

good many very happy days have been

spent in this way.

In Febrqary two of the best clas§ of

city men came to church for the first

time. They came by the back streets.

A month la’er Dr. Forsythe was wound;

ed, and the prominent Ye family became

represented on the men’s side of the cur-

tain. The reports of this break in the

solid ranks of respectability spread, and

others came to see if it was so. Then

the Japanese soldiers came in, and many
came to church because they thought

it was good for their bodies. So by warm

spring we were confronted with an over

flow. The boys’ Sunday-school had to

be held in the yard. A Bible class was

organized in the office of an ex-magis-

trate, and the daily sale of Bibles and

hymn-books ran apace. The Japanese

disbanded the Korean soldiers and many

of them came, so we began to see that,

we must have a new church. The na-

tives bought and paid for the btst lot in

the city for a church site—a typical east-

ern trade, with a final payment of one

fourth of the original amount demanded,

Then the government offered us the old

mission houses at our own figure, one of

which will be re-erected at once for a

church. One of our new men, General

Ye, has given us a building to be used as

gate quarters for keeper of the church.

The man whose brother Dr. Forsythe

was treating when he was so foully beset

came to church the first Sabbath with a

thank-offering in copper cash that weigh-

ed two hundred pounds, just double the

weight of the little deacon who had to

hire a man to get it home. Another

member of this same family, w’ho was a

hardened Buddhist and had bowed before

images fdfr forty years, came out a few

Sundays ago with a thank-offeriug for

our new church building, announcing

that she had decided for the Lord.

It is our plan to make the natives pay

two thirds of the expense of the new

building and the home friends one. This

is the plan upon which the church at
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Pyeng Yang was built, and we feel that

even this much self-support will burden

the church at this time when so few peo

pie of means are members of it. Our

church must needs be larger than the or-

dinary country straw-roof building. For

example, at the yearly class held here

last year the men’s side w*as a! out filled

by the members of the class, so that on

Sunday the majority of our ordinary con-

gregation were either outside or packed

like sardines in a box. The new people

are in.eresting many others in various

districts ;
e. g., Kim chinsa has interest-

ed the people in a couple of counties

They are sent to us for books, sometimes

twenty men at a time, and he has allow-

ed them to use one of his country home

buildings for a place of meeting, and

they and others are asking us to send out

Christians to teach them on Sundays.

When we get our church up and in a

place accessible to all comers, we have

every reason to expect not only a big

city church, but a number of country

churches to grow out of it. Already at

Pulong there are so many that when they

come in a body it looks like a young

army. They expect to organize this year

and are only waiting to get a good start

on their building. They have a promis-

ing man at our school. His age is twenty-

six, bnt he studies with boys half his age.

Our prayer-meeting grows in numbers

and in interest. Our last one was the

fullest we have had. It is not unus-

ual to see a family having a prayer before

starting to service. Just the other day I

saw all the women down on the floor and

a little boy not much larger than a jack-

rabbit down on the outside witli his little

nose in the dirt. To use an expression

that belongs to one of my beloved col-

leagues, “I tell you there are great things

just ahead of us in Chunju.” The people

are given the spirit of prayer and praise

and work, and we feel that God is giving

the harvest of seed long since sown.

The Old Servant.

BY MRS. ROSKLLA H. CRAM.

Such is the term by which one of our

faithful Christians in Songdo is known

among the missionaries She was the

servant of a high class family. When
the ladies of our Woman’s Board first

went to Songdo, almost all of the women
of the city came to have a view of the

foreign women. This old servant came

with the rest, but not only did she get a

sight of the strange women but she heard

a strange story which stirred her heart.

She visited the missionaries from time to

time and heard the Gospel. She gave her

heart to God and became a sincere be

liever.

Then began her persecutions. The

family for which she worked wanted no-

thing to do with the foreigners nor their

doctrine. Wheu she spoke of the church,

they reviled her : when she prayed, they

mocked. But notwithstanding the hin-

drances and obstacles which were put in

her way, she remained firm and true to

her convictions. Her life was changed

and she had the power of the Holy Spirit

upon her. She went to church on the

Sabbath whenever she could be relieved

from her work. Finally another servant

of the homehold, through her earnest-

ness, became interested. They helped

each other with the work and took Sun-

day about going to the church services.

It was not long before the mistress of

the household and her twro daughters

also became interested in the strange

story of redemptive love. They too

wanted to see the lady missionaries, but

being high class women they could not

go out on the streets in the day time.

Then they were afraid of the man of the

house. They waited until he should go

off to visit some ancestral graves or go on

business to the capital and then they

secretly visited the missionaries. Like

Nicodemus they came at night time, and
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heard the wonderful Hews of salvation.

For 'fear of the man of the house the}’

could not break through Korean restric-

tions and customs and come out boldly

to the public church services but in their

home they have shown their faith and

trust in God. The man of the house did

not object to the ladies coming to his

home, so from that time began a friend-

ship which has lasted through years

Many an afternoon or evening has been

spent in this home in social intercourse

and in teaching the way of life more per-

fectly.

The daughters learned to read and we
have seeu them grow in grace, testifying

to prayers answered and to a happy con-

fidence in their Heavenly Father. Thus

the “old servant” by her faithful, con-

sistent life brought her mistress and two

daughters into the kingdom.

Fusan’s Country Work.

From Personal Report ofRev. R. H.

Sidebotham
, September . Jgoj.

The work away from the port has had

a strong, healthy development during the

year, has pushed on from good things

to better, has increased in membership
rapidly, in fact, is showing that the seed

of truth is f r the healing of the sickness

of the people. I have visited all the

churches three, most of them four times,

Kimhai city five, and Milyang six times

during the year
;
and the cordiality seems

to grow with every visit. The old groups,

especially Kimhai city, have taken on

new life, and we have four new church

buildings to report. Seven Christian

groups have been visited by me this year

for the first time, and already these seven

number 162 Christians.

Kimhai city, our oldest country church,

has increased much in zeal and numbers,

having become clearly the largest coun-

try church in South Kycng Sang Pro-

vince. Much credit is due to its leader

Mr. Pay. He is the great outstanding

figure in Kimhai—Golden Sea—County,
calling men to the Savior and shepherd-
ing them when reached. His labors

show strongly in his home church, which
has pdded 17 communicants and 25 cat-

echumens during the year. It has be,

come necessary to secure a larger church
so a building has been partially erected,

enough to be occupied. Plans for open-

ing a boys’ school are also maturing.

Ti e village whose authorities had
threatened to cut off the American pas-

tor’s head if he came that way has not

disturbed me on my three visits to the

place, and the Gospel is breaking down
their adamantine opposition.

For the third year Milyang county has

shown the most rapid growth of all in

our work. Three new groups have been

organized, two the result of preaching

from the house of Mr. Ko of Whasan and

the third fostered by that family. Not

only have Mr. Ko and and hia wife been

faithful as before in proclaining the

Word, but their eldest son, the leader of

the Whasan group, has not begrudged

his time, giving without pay several days

a month in travel for the Master’s sake.

The three new groups springing up

immediately encountered severe presecu-

tion, but persecution has reacted until in

the village of Yusoo there are more

Christians than heathen. A young man

beaten by his father because he would

not give up hin new religion lay three

days unable to rise, but clung to his!

faith and brought his father to Christ.

And they have come in in snch numbers:

It used to be by ones and twos, but we

have ten families in each of these new

places

.

In Yung San county too we have two

new groups, both of which give signs of

rapid progress and are a great joy to my
heart. A Mr. Pak, ignorant but earnest,

amused me by saying “Last year we were
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so afraid the pastor would come,but now
we are so afraid he won’t come ”

The church in the village of Twesan,

Chang Yung county, is our banner

church. It is not our largest, as it only

numbers 37 people in all, but its quality

is prime. The first believer is not two

and a half years old in the faith, but no-

where is there a group like this one in

knowledge, musical skill,'preaching zeal,

organization, or righteous life. Their

eight men all came 75 miles to the Men’s

Bible Class in Fusan in February. A
young man has just entered the catechu-

menate whose change of life is the talk

of the town. A few months ago there

was not a more inveterate gambler and

drinker than he. “It must be this Jesus

doctrine is a good thing, since it has re-

formed him” the villagers say. A new
church building and a colporter are the

fruit of this year’s work too; and in.

other counties two new groups have owed,

birth, humanly speatiug, to this banner

church.

Wayside Sowing.
BY MISS MARY KNOWLES.

The travelers had been several days

out on their overland journey. The

afternoon was drawing to a close. A
beautiful little mountain stream had

just been crossed, and as they climbed

the hill on the other side and looked down
into the deep gorge at the green clad

mountain sides, and the quiet glassy

water, they were loath to depart from

the spot, but the leader said there was

no time to spare as twenty li had to be

made before night. So the horses were

mounted, the chair bearers took the lead,

and all were off on a rapid march.

It began to rain, dark overtook them,

and they reached the inn weary, hungry,

and cold, glad to find any place for a

night’s rest.

The two single ladies were taken to

an inn where they said accommodations

might be procured. They found an un-

usually clean room, but also au unus-

ually cold reception. The innkeeper's

wife was not very fond of foreigners,

and of these two who had come to spend

the night under her roof she seemed to

be especially suspicious, and did not

mind giving vent to her views. It is

well if one cannot unders a d much of

the language under such circumstances,

for they will be apt to hear things un-

pleasant to the ear. and, but for God's

grace, hard to bear. A few outside

women came in and the missionaries

tried to give them a message about the

Gospel, but the go d that might have

been done was turned aside by the un-

kind remarks of their landlady. The

men of the house, too, were especially

rude. They persisted in peeping through

the holes in the paper d ors, and the

woman of the house would not make

them leave. At last the lights were out,

and the
-

missionaries turned to their cots,

feeling sad at heart that many who had

the opportunity would not hear the glad

message of salvation. But ere sleep

came the still, small voice whispered to

them of One w7ho “came unto his own,

and his own received Him not,’’ and

their hearts were comforted.

There comes to the writer’s mind an-

other place at which quite a different

welcome was received. The family was

kind and respectful, and when the neigh-

boring women came in to have a “look,

see’’ they listened attentively and some

of them very earnestly to the message

given. The landlord wTas given a Christ-

ian tract by oue of the party. He went

out and sat by the kitchen fire, and ac-

cording to Korean style, read at the top

of his voice until he had read it through.

Then he brought it back, saying those

were “good words’’ and asking for an-

other one. He took the second, and

w7ent out and read it in the same way,

while the missionaries prayed as they
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listened to the sound of his voice that the

words might be seed sown in good

ground. There was a dear old woman in

the home that night who can never be

forgotten. She was hearing the Gospel

message for the first time, but vshe lis-

tened with an earnestness that was unus-

ual. She seemed to be real anxious to

believe, in fact with a little teaching just

ready to step into the Kingdom. Though
the travelers were weary in body after

a long day’s journey, they sat with her

after all the others had gone trying to

tell her how to believe, for their hearts

longed over her that she might under-

stand enough of the truth to really ac-

cept the Lord as her Savior. When
one of the missionaries told her that

she must pray to God for the forgive-

ness of her sins, the old woman said with

such an interested face and in such an

earnest tone, “But Lad}'' how do you

pray?” Poor darkened soul! It was all

so mwand strange to her. She was in

again early in the morning, and the

travelers left her with many regrets.

They tried to note the house, and tell

the nearest cc lporter, but the old lady

did not live there, and she may never

hear again. There are many darkened

souls in this land just like this one who
would believe if they only heard. “And
how shall they hear without a preacher ?

And how shall they preach except they

be sent ?”

N 3w Hopes in a New Field.

Fro?n Personal Report of Rev. IV. B.

Harrison
,
September

,
igoj.

Awkward was the situation when I

moved to Kunsau last fall—awkward in

things material, awkward in things im-

material—in things material because the

school house was not finished and the

bricks to finish it could not be gotten till

nearly Christmas, and then were under

size and hardly fit to use
;
because the

tile-maker brought little, warped tiles,

many of which were of no account
;
be-

cause the limber for the hospital was ly-

ing on the ground exposed to thej wea"

ther—in things immaterial because several

of the former church leaders were under

suspension and several others question-

ed. so that to find help in church work

was next to impossible
;
because some of

the Koreans were -dissatisfied at territory

formerly belonging to Kunsan being as-

signed to Chun Ju ;
because some of the

school-boys were complaining at English

being excluded from the course
;
because

the position accorded to some of the Ko-

reans did not seem to me to be good for

them
;
and especially because I did not

know the Koreans about me and was at

a loss to know how to direct aff firs. But

one by one the difficulties disappeared or

were removed, so that the year has been

a pleasant and profitable one.

The local church has done fairly well.

The Sunday-school was further organiz-

ed and made more efficient. The Wed-

nesday and Sunday night services, which

used to beheld in one of the guest rooms,

were held in the church with a much
larger attendance. Considering their

ability, the congregation contributed

liberally. The current expenses of the

church, part of the evangelist’s salary,

and of the cost of sending a representa-

tive to the Council in Seoul and the can-

didate for the ministry to the class at

Pyeng Yang, and a cemetery were all

paid for by them, which speaks well for

their liberality.

Among the cases of special interest is

old Mr. Kim. According to reports, he

used to be as bad as Koreans often be-

come, in fact he was a past master in all

kinds of wickedness. He came to me last

fall, saying that his wife, who was a

suitable mate for him before his conver-

sion, had laid down the law to him in

form that, if he meant to do the doc-

trine, he could not stay around where she
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was, that he had left his house and all

means of support and did not know what

he was going to do, but that, come what

might, he was going to lead a Christian

life. After a few weeks of knocking

around among his friends, his wife allow-

ed him to come home and has even been

to church herself occasionally. The old

man’s swarthj7 face looks happiest in

church, where his place is never vacant.

He may stumble at times, but he certain-

ly is a new man in Christ Jesus.

It was somewhat of a disappointment

at Mangasan last fall to find none ready

for baptism, though several, with a little

instruction, might have been baptized.

After the Sunday-school was revived the

Christians began to study more and to be

more active. The heads of two large

families, who used to be bitterly opposed

to Christianity, have become regular at-

tendants, besides a number of others.

Quite a number will probably be receiv-

ed at the next communion. It is said

that nineteen families have moved from

this church since its establishment and

are now connected with other groups.

Mr. Chai, the elder-elect there, seems in

every way worthy of the office. When
he has completed the course of study

laid down, we hope to clothe him with

the office to which he has been elected.

Helpers from Kungmal and Nam-
cham-moon have visited Chan-pyeng-nee

often during the year. When I visited

it in May the time seemed to have come

for a number, who had been reading and

thinking about Christianity to openly

profess it. Since then encouraging re-

ports have come to us repeatedly as to

the attendance, their starting a primary

school, etc.

At the market town of Konggai, 30 li

up the river from Kunsan, about thirty-

five young men banded together to do

the doctrine. I visited them once. The

helpers have met with them repeatedly.

The desire for influence, with which to

oppose the II Chin H i, enters so largely

into th^ir motions that it is uncertain yet

whether the group can be saved. They
have bought books and learned a good

deal about the Gospel, so that we hope

some of them will keep their faith,

though the group should go to pieces.

My helper, Kim O Kyei,lias been busy

in his parish between the Keum and the

Chunju rivers, visiting the markets and

as mail}’ of the villages as possible. We
hope soon to have meeting-places es-

tablished within a Sabbath day’s journey

of every village in that district.

A New Station.

BY REV. C. D. MORRIS.

It is with grateful hearts that we can

at last say that the New station in Yeng
Byen city has been opened. Although

we have worked here for several years

and looked forward to building a home it

was not until the fall of 1903 that we were

able to secure property suitable for build-

ing purposes. Last year lumber was pur-

chased and this spring our home was

commenced. In the early part of Oc-

tober Mrs. Morris and myself were able

to leave Pyeng Yang and become resi-

dents of Yeng Byen. We are the only

foreigners here and consequently it is

lonely, but it is in the centre of our work,

and a trip of between two and three

weeks among our churches means a9

much to the work as one of over a month

did formerly when we had to travel from

Pyeng Yang.

We have just returned from a trip to

the far north and saw much to encourage

us in the progress of the work. The

people are awakening to the great need

of education and are demanding teachers

who can teach something besides the

Chinese classics. They will in some

cases pay the entire salary of a teacher if

a suitable one can be found
;
but here is

the great difficulty—we have not men to
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supply the denrand, and it is imperative

that vigorous steps be taken to supply

our country districts with teachers who
are at least partially trained. The old

Korea has passed away and the people

realize that the old fashioned school be-

longed to the old conditions and that its

day has also gone. We cannot wait un-

til our higher schools can turn out a suffi-

cient number of thoroughly trained men
to supply the demand. When that time

comes there will be a demand for man}7

more than can be secured, and in the

meantime normal classes and other means

must be employed to give a partial train-

ing to meet the crisis. In the north this

is one of our most important problems.

We are very desirous of building up a

strong centre in Yeng Byen city. A large

number of young men are giviug in their

names and the outlook is hopeful. We
earnestly pray that we may have such a

stable spiiitual church here as will have

a mighty influence on the large district

of which Yeng Byen city is the centre,

A District Conference.

by rev. e. m. cable.

The first District Conferences of the

East Kyung-keui, West Kyung-keui, and

Cheung-chung Do Districts convened in

Chemulpo Oct. 15. A large number of

local preachers, exhorters, and class lead-

ers were present from the two districts

represented and all enjoyed a most pro-

fitable and interesting session. In the

absence of Bishop Harris, the Superin-

tendent, Dr. W. B. Scranton, was chair-

man of the Conference.

The Conference continued in session

for a period of six da}~s, the morning

sessions being given up to the instruction

and examinations of local preachers and

exhorters in their respective courses of

study. In the afternoon sessions, the reg-

ular business of the Conference, and

subjects relating to the present “situation

and interests of the church were heartily-

entered into and carefully discussed by

those present. This being the first offi-

cial body since the organization of the

Korea Mission Conference in which the

Koreans were represented it was a joy to

us to see the interest manifested by the

brethren and to note that they realized

that the responsibility and welfare of the

church in a large degree devolved upon

them.

Seven of the local preachers were re-

commended for admission into the Mis-

sion Conference providing they meet the

required qualifications. The evening

sessions were devoted entirely to evangel-

istic services conducted by the Rev. J

R. Moose of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.

This was the beginning of what we

hope will be one of the most helpful and

useful functions of the church.

The Time Opportune.

At the meeting of the General Council

in September a resolution, providing for

a simultaneous revival movement in the

church throughout Korea, was passed.

The committee charged with the prelim-

inaries have suggested the Korean New
Year as the time for such meetings. It

seems strikingly providential, in view of

recent developments, that the Christian

body in Korea will unite in waiting upon

God at this time. Perhaps, as never be-

fore in the history of the church in Korea,

there is need for a manifestation of the

power of God. The gospel has met with

a cordial response as it has been preach-

ed here and the Church has steadily in-

creased in numbers. A crisis has been

reached. The political situation brings

the entire people to a state of unrest.

The hope of the nation and the individ-

uals that compose it lies not in agitation

and discussion, but in God. The way to

combat the unrest in the Church is to
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stress the hope that the Gospel offers. A

living faith begets the hope that enables

men to “reckon that the sufferi-gs of

this present time are not worthy to be

compared with the glory which shall be

revealed. ”

Mo'e than this, though, the church

needs to be grounded in the faith in or-

der to stand the fires through which she

may have to pass. Times of trial and

chastening are either helpful or hurtful

according to whether or not we are “ex-

ercised thereby.” Our ability to stand

these testings is dependent upon our

knowledge of God and of the way to draw

upon his tendered grace. The revival

which brings the church to a living

knowledge of God will prepare the way

for God’s providential dealings to effect

the chastening and strengthening which

the newly planted church needs.

The revival which gives to the church

the power to witness the saving grace

and power of God is the thing needed to

reach the greatest number of people yet

unreached in this land and who now, in

their distress, do not know where to turn ^

The present time furnishes a wonderful

opportunity for evangelization
;
but be-

fore it can be effectually done there must

be a regenerated and Spirit-filled Church

to tell the story with power and to live

in the po\^er of w7hich they speak.

A Call to a Special Effort.

To the Missionaries in Korea :-

The undersigned, having been con-

stituted a committee by the “General

Council” to suggest a time for holding a

simultaneous revival throughout the

church in Korea and to communicate
with the various mission stations in

regard to same, have decided that the

Korean New Year season offers the

most favorable opportunity for such

effort.

In order that there may be real com
cert in prayer and action, thus insuring

one of the main elements of power, the

following suggestions are respectfully

offered:

i . That as far as possible, during the
revival season, the entire mi- sionary
body withdraw from li erary work,
country itineration and other lines not
bearing directly on the work in hand, so
that the entire thought, prayer, and
effort may be directed to th s" one su-
preme end. Satan will tremble on see-
ing such a concert of purpose and action
on our part.

2. That the first aim be a spiritual
work within the church, rather than the
enrollment of new names. Let the work
first be deep

,
and breadth will naturally

follow.

3. It is presumed that these New Year
meetings will be held in the stations or
larger centers and that there will be an
attendance on the part of the helpers
and class-leaders. If they be conducted
as study classes, let the subjects chosen
be such as teach the heart rather than
the head. The doctrines of sin, repent-
ance, confession, forgiveness, and con-
scious salvation can be thus presented
and the church members be brought, to
know whether or not they possess the
priceless gift.

4. Following the work in the centers
let there be meetings arranged so that
the churches in the villages may be
reached in like manner. A schedule
might be arranged to cover the out-field
and workers fresh from the flush and
powder of the central meetings assigned
to work in the villages, the missionaries
leading and taking part as they can.
Nothing is more contagious than re-

vival zeal and power aud we believe that
under the blessing of God our w’hole
miss-ion field can be torched and quick-
ened in the months just ahead of us.
A church with a sure and living testi-

mony as to God’s saving pow?er will be
the quickest and best means of reaching
the unevangelized of this land. Shall
we not truly dedicate ourselves to this
work and thus furnish the opportunity
for God to manifest His glorious, saving
powder ?

Yours in His service,

J. R. Moose,
J. S. Gale,
U. A. Bunker,
W. D. Reynolds.
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The Story of the Li
re of a

Korean Woman.

BY MRS. J. R. MOOSE.

One of our ^Christians came into my
home some time ago and sitting by me
told me the story of her life It so truly

pictures woman’s life in heathen lands that

I give it for the benefit of others. She

said: “My parents lived in the time of

the great persecution of Roman Catholics

and they witnessed much of the awful

slaughter of human life. At about seven-

teen years of age I was married to a boy

of thirteen years. In til's matter I bad

nothing to say, in fact I never saw my
husband until after we were married.

My parents would have felt disgraced if

they had failed to marry me to some one

and the parents of my husband wanted a

wife for their son, so the trade was made.

I was much like a servant in the home of

my father-in-law, and when my husband

came in sight I often cried, for he did not

love me much and I did not know how
to love him at all. After a few years two

sons came to our home. We loved these

boys, but we were not happy. When I

was twenty-one my husband took unto

himself a concubine, and life became
more miserable. I was often beaten and

in many ways badly treated until I felt

that I could endure it no longer.

“In the mean time my p irents had

moved about one hundred miles away. I

had no money save three cash which I

tied in my apron string ;
then taking my

baby on my back aud my other child by

the hand I started to my father’s home.

I begged my food little by little on the

way ;
soon my straw shoes were worn

out, then my stockings ;
and for a long

distance blood stained the path I left

behiud me. 1 had many streams to cross'

and some of them were waist deep
;
as

there were no bridges I carried one child

over on my back and then very hurried-

ly went for the other, which performance

gave me much anxiety lest the child left

alone should attempt to follow me into

the stream. After eleven days of such

traveling I arrived at my father’s home

one night only to find that mother had

been dead five months. Father was liv-

ing with my brother whose wife was also

dead. A concubine kept house, and as

she wished to drive me and my children

away we were there only one month. I

decided to go to my sister who lived

about fifty miles away. Before I went

father gave me some cotton which I spun

into sewing thread and thus obtained my
food by the way. Life here was little

better, for my brother-in-law did not

want me and my sister overheard him

plotting to sell me. I must leave there,

so after five months I was again on my
way to my father’s house. He gave me

some of mother’s old clothes, and selling

these I bought needles, dyes and other

materials and went to a far village to

earn a living as best I could.

“After obtaining a little house I did

all kinds of work for a livelihood ;
but

after four years living was so difficult

that I decided to come up to Seoul.

Here it was little better, but with some

help from my older boy we managed to

get food enough to keep soul and body

together. Our clothing was scant and

the children cried for new clothes to

wear on New Year’s day. All other

children whose parents could possibly af-
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ford it had new clothes on New Year, and

as my little ones saw no hope of such en-

joyment they pled to go back to thei r

father, who was well able to supply them

with abundant clothing. After much

pleading I yielded, bade my two little

boys goodbye, and expected them to re-

turn to me after a few months. The

weeks and months sped by. but no news

came from my boys.

“Later I became very ill and was or-

dered out of my house
;
I wept day and

night and was on the verge of starvation

.

A friend advised me to become the wife

of another man and not to die having no

one to bury me. I told my friend that

no one would marry such a dirty and sick

person as I was, but she said ‘if you will

wash your face, powder wdl, and put on

new clothes, I know a Chinaman who will

take you.’ The agreement was made,

and I went to the home of this Chinaman,

who was a trader. After about two months

he wanted to go back to China to see his

parents and said that I must go with him.

I was afraid to go, and pled to be left in

my own country ;
but he was determined

to carry me and promised to bring me
back after a few months. After seven

months in China my hus’ and suddenly

went away, leaving mein the home of his

parents. And now my days grew darker :

unable to speak the language, without a

home aud friendless, for my mother-in

law proved to be a severe taskmaster

From early morn till night I served the

place of a horse to run a common wheat

mill, and received only two scant meals a

day. Although my feet and legs were bad-

ly swollen from the constant tramping to

turn the mill, at night I was nevertheless

compelled to spin and earn my clothes

with which I protected my own body.

The months grew into years and there

seemed no chance for deliverance. At

night when my work was all done many

times I went out into the darkness and

prayed to the maker of all things—who

this was I did not know—to send me
back to my native land.

“Six years passed by and I found in

my purse two dollars and twenty-five

cents which 1 had made over and above

my clothing by spinning at night. My
mother-in-law knew nothing of ibis and

I dared not tell her, for I had resolved

to come back to my own land. When 1

asked her permission one day her reply

was a beating
;
so one night I rin away

and came eight miles to the nearest port,

where by the providence of God I found

a boat soon sailing and a Korean gentle-

man also on his way back to Korea. He
kindly helped me. Two dollars bought my
ticket and twenty five cents my food. I

was happy beyond expression, and when
we arrived at Chemulpo I walked twenty-

six miles the next day to Seoul. On that

day I fell in company with a man, who,

learning of my homeless condition, of-

fered to let me stay in his home until I

could make some arrangements for my-

self. Life being very hard I was again

advised to marry a widower, who offered

to take me this time. I considered the

matter a good while, for twice I had cer-

tainly t sted the bitter of married life

—

could I risk it again? Well I did and

soon a«ain repented, for my third hus-

band had no work and drank a great deal

of wine.

“One day as was my custom I took the

family clothing to a stream to wash, and

there as I sat over my work I heard for

the first time of the blood of Jesus w?hich

washes the stains from our hearts. It

was a Korean Christian who told me of

this new7 doctrine, and wanting to hear

more I went with her on the next Sun-

day to the church of which she was a

member. Later I went to another church

which was not far away, bought a cate-

chism and attempted to read it in my
home

;
but my step-son tore it into pieces

and burnt it. He and my husband said

if I became a Christian I could no longer
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live in their home, but if I would let

Christianity alone it would be all right

Soon after this I met at the well one day

a Christ an woman who gave me a little

book, and then I became a regular at-

tendant at her church and resolved to

become a real Christian. M\ husband

said ‘if you go vith those foreigners they

will pull out your eyes and kill you,’ at

which I hesitated a bit
;
but when New

Year came I refused to worship according

to heathen custom. This act sent me
from my home and away from my third

husband. I found refuge here and there;

God has forgiven my sins and given me
all the temporal blessings I need. About

a year ago my first husband wrote me
that my baby boy was dead. My other

son is a man, yet he knows nothing of the

Gospel
;
so one of my greatest des res is

to see him and tell him of God’s love and

salvation.”

Revival Fires.

BY REV. Wi G. CRAM.

The church of God becomes strong in

purity, character, and personal fellowship

with Christ its Head only as it realizes in

iudividual experience the touch of the

divine life. The power of Christ to trans-

form, regenerate, to give a new zeal and

zest to life should be a matter of personal

testimony with every member of the

church militant. One of the most effec-

tive ways by which these results can be

obtained is the revival. The revival of

genuine conviction for sin, deep repent-

ance and complete surrender to the will

and power of God. Last year the fires of

a deep and lasting revival were kept

burning in parts of the Korean church

with results that abide.

The missionaries working Korea have

decided to set aside the Chinese New
Year’s season of the coming year for es-

pecial revival work among the churches.

They feel that it is one thing to gather

into the churches and another thing to

lead those gathered to a personal Savior.

Korea’s people are believing Christ in

great numbers during these transition

days and we missionaries feel that they

should have a type of religion that goes

to the bottom of heart and life and by

almighty power makes a new man. We
must have the “new man” experience in

the Korean church. We have had it, we
are having it, and more than ever must it

be the battle cry of the coming year.

The Korean probationer or catechu-

men may learn every question and

answer in the ‘ Shorter Catechism” and

the ‘‘Baptismal Catechism,” and many of

them do, and yet fail to get the idea of a

personal Christ—a Redeemer from sins.

We ask the prayers of the church at home
for us in this effort for the Korean

church, which is growing rapidly. We
must have a church founded upon Christ

and His righteousness and nothing less.

Lend ns of your prayers in this time of

general revival that Christ may form

Himself within the heart of many a weak,

halting d sciple, and thereby give a faith,

a hope, and a courage which will tell for

good in the church of the coming years,

Korea for Christ and Christ for Korea !

This is what we w?ant. This is what we

shall have in the revival of fire from

Above.

Work Among Korean Women.
From a Paper read by Mrs . A. M.

Sharrocks before the Ladies of the

Northern Presbyterian Mission.

All of you, with the exception of those

lately come among us, know much about

this subject, so I feel what I bring to

you must come out of my personal know-

ledge and experience. In a little station,

I think, the efforts put forth are farther

reaching than those of larger stations.

Sometimes we think even our very

whispers are heard. Certain it is that the

influence of the missionary home spreads
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far and wide. In the country classes our

single women have heard of things which

have occurred in our homes, which we

never dreamed were known outside those

walls.

What especiall}- impresses the Koreans

is the training of our children. Some of

us may feel our sphere is too limited, our

home cares hamper us, we are tied too

closely to our own hearthstone and cannot

do the so-called missionary work which is

so inviting and which we dreamed of be-

fore the cares came—generally in the form

of precious bundles of love and helpless-

ness. But, sisters, we must not feel j-o,

for we are helping these Korean mothers

by example more than we can tell. In a

crowded men’s class Elder N^aug told of

one of the children of a missionary home

refusing a piece of candy offered by a

Korean boy until he had asked his

mother if he might accept it. The elder

appreciated so keenly the training that

had gone before the child’s refusal that

he added “That is how I want my child-

ren trained.” Miss Samuels, in one

of her country classes, heard one woman
using as an illustration how a small

daughter of the "jnoksa was exiled to a

closet until she had “eaten a repenting

mind,” when she was brought forth and

restored to favor. Oh, there are many
ways of reaching these women through

our homes and children !

The value of a personal call in a home
is inestimable. Personally I know of

no better way to win the women. Eater,

when we meet, we feel we have some-

thing in common. We have gotten an

insight into the inner life of the home
and often are overcome with the long-

ing to help these, our sisters, in their

hard uubeautiful lives. When I think of

their hardships and trials and joyless

days and the cheerful way they bear

them, my heart goes out in a pity akin

to pain. The hard work and the un-

speakable conditions of child-bearing, a

word of appreciation unknown, so many
of the babies dying in infancy, the 1 ng

hot days weeding in the fields—how
could we bear it? Oh, but these Korean

sisters are brave ! What a grand pri-

vilege is ours to see them at the services

with faces shining with God’s own peace !

How it lightens their heavy burdens !

Cur greatest desire is to help the wo-

men in the best and truest way, and how
can we do so ? First, present the Gospel

in a way which they can undA-stand and

accept. Win their hearts for Christ.

But, hand in hand with this, we need to

teach them how to be better wives and

mothers and homekeepers. It is a

broad field. How dirty are the homes,

the naked children, and how little the

mothers know how to care for their own
bodies !

If you want the Korean women to do

what is for their own and their families’

best good, go to the moksas. Go to them

with determination in your eye, gentle-

ness in your tone, but withal firmness, aud

tell them some of the things you have

learned about Korean women, how

many of them are invalids at thirty and

what awful things they do to cure them-

selves, how essential it is for these

mothers to have better care during criti-

cal times, if a strong nation is to be built

up. One woman said to me “My children

come and are carried out one by one.

This will be my tenth child, and I have

but one living.” It was too true, and we

have found many others with similar ex-

periences., Tell how useless it has pro-

ven to talk to the women, and that the

only way to bring them to a realization

of the importance of this teaching is for

their husbands to insist on their taking

better care of themselves when the need

arises. The fnoksas must help us in this

and teach the men to care for their

wives. A word from the moksa goes a

very long way with the men.

At our class last winter Mr. Fee gave
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stirring advice to the seven hundred men
gathered, much of it along this line. Dr.

Sharrock’s little leaflet might seem from

the title to be written for women, but

it will not prove effective until the men
take it up and see that their wives ad-

here to it. It was written in fact in an-

swer to many questions from the men as

to how to care for their wives, for these

men as they become Christians desire

earnestly to be better husbands and

fathers. A word to the husband goes

farther in getting a woman to learn to

read than all the coaxing you may per-

sonally give her or all the Bible women
you may send after her. And when a

man is teaching his wife to read, other

lessons are being gained—lessons in com-

radeship, helpfulness, etc., hitherto un-

known and unthought of.

To do the best work it will be very

helpful to us to know the family rela-

tions, and it is hard to do this without

going into the homes. This may not be

the work that shows, but it is the work

that tells, for it wins the women, and

that is what we most desire If, as yet,

you know but a few words, take a kind-

hearted woman with you and do your

best. Your very presence will work out

good. If a woman from your household,

she will see that the one you visit hears

good things of how to care for her home
and babies.

Our work lies largely with women al-

ready drawn into the church, but some-

times the call comes from those outside.

I would like to speak of a woman whom
I always designate as “one of Mrs.

Kearns’ stars.” As Mrs. Kearns was

visiting one day she was told of a wo-

man across the street who was ill—

a

heathen woman. Mrs. Kearns went

over and found her with her new baby.

They had prayer before leaving and the

women expressed her appreciation of the

visit. Mrs. Kearns sent her some milk,

which by the way she conscientiously

drank, holding her nose ! As soon as she

was able she came to church, but con-

sumption had hold of her and six months

later she died a triumphant death in

Christ. Near the end she begged of

doctor, “Oh, give me life : I know so

little of Jesus, and I long to learn more.”

But certainly she had a saving knowl-

edge, and now the whole fatnil}
7 attend

church, learning of the way she pointed

out and urged them to take ere her soul

took its flight.

There is one other thing I fain would

mention, and that is about the babies

coming to the services. In our crowded

gatherings they sometimes prove a det-

riment. On sunny Sabbaths I have

seen a dozen mothers in the courtyard

with their babies—all having a real good

time regardless of their need of the

“good words” being spoken inside. We
have not ventured to openly announce

that all mothers should leave babies at

home
;
but when a mother does so we

seek her out and embrace the unusual

opportunity by commending her on

leaving her baby with the one who
watches the house (for there always is

one left to watch the house) and thus

giving herself a chance to study God’s

Word with an untrammelled mind. Thus

encouraging them, in time we hope it

may become the fashion' to leave the

babies at home and give the mothers one

more opportunity to learn.

A Wayside Talk.
BY REV. J. L. GERDINE.

The writer was en route to an interior

village to hold the Quarterly Conference

for the Wonsan Circuit. One of the of-

ficial members, making the same journey,

became reminiscent in passing along a

certain part of the road. These mem-
ories produced such feelings of gratitude

that he felt disposed to give praise by

telling his pastor of his gratitude to God
for what He had done for his home.
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When a. boy, he said, he had had to

get wood from the high hills off to our

left and carry it upon his back into Won-

san. Often, when it was cold or windy,

it was with the greatest difficulty and

suffering that he could do this work.

His family was so poor that they could

not get enough to eat or wear. His father

was drunk a great deal of the time and by

his mistreatment of his wife and children

made their home still more unhappy than

was produced by the poverty and want.

Then, he said further, “When I com-

pare those times with our present home

situation, I leel that 1 have already gone

to heaven.” After the time spoken of

he became a Christian and things began

to improve- Still, for a long time, if his

father did not get drunk oftener than

once in a month he considered that they

were very fortunate. His Father was

still very inconsiderate of his mother and

too proud to do any work that was con-

sidered menial. But later (and his face

fairly beamed with joy as he spoke) his

father became a Christian and his mother

also believed with him, and now the

father does not drink even a little and is

kind to the mother. He is also humble

minded, working uncomplainingly to the

limit of his strength. He also spoke of

his younger brother who had accepted a

position for a smaller salary than he could

have gotten, but for his refusal to work

on Sunday.

These statements concerning the

change the Gospel had wrought in this

home were especially interesting in view

of the way this young man used to pray

for his parents before they were convert-

ed. His earnestness was such that he

would pour out his desire to the Lord be-

fore the whole congregation as though

he was praying alone. We often felt

that such prayers must rock the throne,

and this present statement is but another

proof of how our God works in answer to

persistent, earnest prayer.

A Living Church.

From Personal Repert of Rev. W. F.

Bull, September, igoj.

One of the most encouraging features

of the work connected with our station is

the group at Wankol in Chung Cheng
Do. This is a new place, added this

year, though many of the Christians

there are of six and seven years’ stand-

ing. They have recently built a nice

new church, and their zeal and labors

have been most admirable. Those who
were able contributed liberally of their

means, and those who could not contri-

bute financially came and gave days of

hard work in erecting the building and

preparing the site, which was cut out of

the side of a hill. In July we examined

fifty-one applicants for baptism. This is

only about half of those who attend

there. One of those examined was the

wife of a yangban who lived in that vil-

lage. She came up to the church one

day for “sight seeing” and stood out-

side of the door on the women’s side.

She became interested in what she heard

and came back the next Sunday and

came in and took a seat. She decided to

become a Christian in spite of her hus-

band’s positive prohibition. He was full

of yangban pride and told her that, if

she wanted to be a Christian, she would

have to leave his house. Though she

had no place to go, she decided that she

would rather give up her home than her

new found faith, so left. The Christians

gave her a little room connected with the

house in which the sexton of the church

lives, and also, as they were able, brought

provisions for her. Her husband, im-

pressed by her earnestness and the kind-

ness of the Christians, finally relented

and told her that she could come back

home, but that she need not expect him

to become a Christian. This woman is

always in her place at church and seems

quite happy in her religion.
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The Kang Wha Boys’ Day

School.

BY MRS. E. M. CABLE.

The boys’ day school at Kang Wha city

is one of the largest day schools in Korea.

It was organized about a year ago un-

der Mr. Yi a former general in the Ko-

rean army. Since Mr. Yi’s conversion

he has had the education of the boys at

heart and ha9 been the means of uniting

the several boys’ schools in the city into

one large central school with over two

hundred boys in attendance. Through

Mr. Yi’s official influence he has been

able to secure the sum of two hundred

dollars Korean currency per month from

the government for the support of this

school.

The school is held in what was for-

merly a heathen temple. It has been re-

modeled and fitted up in proper school

room style with foreign desks. Where
before was heard the chants of priests

and clash of bells now is heard the recit-

ing of classics and sciences. Thus a

change from the old to the new and a

step forvard in the right direction.

Nearly all of the boys here cut their

hair and as far as possible they try to

have a uniformity in their dress.

The following are the studies pursued:

Chinese classics, Korean script, Japan-

ese, English, Arithmetic, History of Ko-

rea, Geography of Korea, elementry

science and oratory. Six teachers are

employed, four teaching the Chinese

classics and the other two the remaining

subjects.

Every day, at the close of the after-

noon session, they spend an hour in

military drill. By this their bodies are

developed as well as their minds. Most

of the teachers are earnest Christians, so

that the boys are all under Christian in-

fluences. Not all the boys as yet are

Christians, but from time to time they

express their desire to become such and,

since our last visit there, nine boys have
enrolled as inquirers.

Branch schools have also been started

in several villages near by, but are all un"

der the control of the city school.

Korea is gradually awakening to the

fact that she cannot advance unless her

youth is educated, and is now taking

steps toward this end.

General Council Prayer

Calendar.

The Prayer Calendar for 1906 will be
out the last of December. Only 200
copies have been ordered printed, so
those who wish extra copies for friends
will do well to send in their orders
promptly. The book will be facsimile in

binding and appearance with the Dai
Ichi Ginko Memorandum book (vest
pocket size). It will contain calendar,
outline map showing stations, foreign
and Korean date for every day in the
year

;
and under each day an object for

united prayer, with appropriate scripture
passage. Each missionary and family,
location, work, and helper will be speci-

fied, besides general object for prayer.
After each day there will be from two

to four lines for notes and memoranda.
It is expected that every member of

the General Council will take a copy ;

and it will make an excellent souvenir
to send to friends at home. Price, 50
sen a copy.
Send orders promptly to

W. D. Reynolds, Jr., Sect’y Com.

The Pyeng Yang Woman’s
Bible Institute.

BY MRS. W. A. NOBLE.

November 14th began the Woman’s
Bible Institute of the M. E. Church in

Pyeng Yang. It was just at the time
when word had gone out all through the
north that the Japanese soldiers were
coming by thousands through Pyeng
Yang on their way home from the war

.

It proved to be a false report, but still

it was too late for many of the women
to prepare to come in. Then again, the
year has been a hard one for the people,
and from many places word came that
the women had been unable to lay by
even a few cash, let alone enough to

cover their expenses coming and going,
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and while in the city. Nevertheless we
had a fine class -with a good attendance.
There were three divisions, and the

studies taught were as follows :-

Lessons in Luke and ) ^
Hygiene f

Dr. Pak

Life of Christ J\Trs. Moore
Lessons in James .... Miss Robbins
Outlines of Bible History Mrs.

Follwell.
Methodist Catechism Mrs. Sadie
Kim.

Church History. )

Special Catechism and i Mrs. Noble
Old Testament Stories )

Mrs. Becker each day kindly favored
the Classes with a solo.

The Social given by the American
ladies at the close was greatly enjoyed
by all.

We asked one w< man whether she was
enjoying the Institute, and she said:

“Enjoy it. ! That’s what I expected and
that’s what I came for. Of course I

enjoy every minute that I am here.”

This month has seen the return of the
following number of our workers who
have been in the home land on furlough:
Miss Best and Miss Wambold of the
Presbyterian Mission

;
Miss Josphine

Paine of the M. E. Mission and Dr.
Hardie and family, Mrs. C T. Collyer
and little son and Rev. C. G. Hounshell
of the Southern Methodist Mission.
Miss best has returned to her w’ork in

the North; Miss Wambold will be located
in Seoul as formerly; Miss Paine again
takes charge of the Methodist Girls’

School in Seoul; Dr. Hardie and family
have returned to their former home in

Won San, Mrs. Collyer to Songdo and
Mr. Hounshell takes his work in the
new Union Boys’ School in Seoul.

Dr. C. C. Vinton started for America,
Dec. 20, in the interests of the proposed
Union Publishing House.

Incidents of Itineration.

Frotn Personal Report of Rev . C. E.

Kearns
, September, /poj.

April 3 to May 3 was spent in a second
trip to the mountains, this time covering
the whole of Sak Ju and Eastern Eui Ju
circuits. There were a number of inci-

dents deserving of special mention. In
Pyektong county an ex-official came
eighty li to see me and he and all his
house, about twenty persons in all, be-
lieved. The helper went out to his
house, to assist in burning the idols. So
notable a conversion in so conservative a

district will make a great impression.
My visit to Pj ektong Kol was the un-

witting cause ot the collapse of a trouble-
some persecution at Kwallodong. The
local officials had been extorting money
from the Christians for the heathen sac
rifices, in spite of a proclamation from
the magistrate exempting them When
the village officials heard that I had gone
into the county seat, they supposed that
I had gone o interview the magistrate
and have them punished, so they rushed
to the local deacon’s house and paid back
all the extorted money and begged him
to hu-ry to the Kol to save them. Thus
without giving a thought to the matter,
an annoying persecution was stopped.

I found the Sak Ju church in greatly
improved condition. It has always given,
a great deal of anxiety, but most of the
quarrelsome members have now moved
away and the remnant is working har-

moniously. I had a very interesting case
before the Sak Ju magistrate. It is the
beautiful custom in this heathen land to

carry off a defenseless widow, often the
very day her husband dies, usually to be
the enforced concubine of some man ,

who placates her relatives, if she has any,
by a sufficient present of money. Often
the relatives connive at the abduction,
sometimes even receiving the money be-

fore the husband is dead. A few days
before I reached Sak Ju a bright young
man of 22, who had been baptized on my
previous visit, died suddenly. His wid-

ow, an attractive girl of 19, found her
sorrow intensified b)7 deadly fear, for her
own brother was suspected of having
sold her. She passed a good examina-
tion and was received as a catechumen
along with others at the Sunday service.

Sunday night about midnight I was
awakened by the report that four men
had climbed the wall of her mother-in

-

lawT ’s house and carried her off with her
baby, which had been very sick for some
days. It was a bitter cold night and she
was hustled along with insufficient cloth-

ing for ten li and the baby was carried

without being wrapped at all. We start-

ed pursuing parties at once, I joining one,

after going first to her brother’s house,
having learned that he had received 350
nyang that day. At the point of m3'

empty revolver he wTas forced to lead us

to the house of the man to whom he had
sold her, but the first party had the hon-
or of rescuing her and capturing two of

the men who had carried her off. It

seems that another man had heard of the

money being paid and had resolved to

strike first and cheat the purchaser out of

his bargain. Missionaries in the north
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have always discouraged widow stealing,

particularly the stealing of Christian wid-

ows, but no lesson had ever been given

in Sak Ju, so I decided to rema : n and

prosecute in person, knowing full wrell

that there would be no punishment un-

less the magistrate were coerced. I staid

long enough to see the two men thrashed

and to secure the magistrate’s promise to

hold them till the baby lived or died. It

died and the men were held for murder

and have since been sentenced to the

chain gang. The story has gone over

several counties and widow stealing in

Sak Ju has received a decided backset.

At Sak Ju I was forced to abandon my
schedule and hurry to Antong in behalf

of the church at Sin Chang in Eui Ju

county. It is a large church of 300

members and having long felt the need

of enlarged quarters, last August lumber

was bought to enlarge the church build-

ing, but owning to war conditions it was

decided to wait a little before beginning

work. The lumber was stored in care of

the contractor, a weak Christian. About

this time the interpreters attached to the

Japanese headquarters in Antong began

to terrorize the people of Eui Ju county,

one of their main sources of revenue be-

ing piles of lumber such as the Sin

Chang church had exposed. The con-

tractor on two occasions saved the lum-

ber by putting up a cash bribe, but the

third time be was overpowered and beaten

and the Japanese stamp was put on the

lumber. If the church had only known
it, that w'as the psychological moment

when they should have cheerfully con-

tributed that lumber pile to Dai Nippon

and inconspicuously faded into deep

oblivion. But Koreans seldom know
what is hygienic, though these people

had before them the terrible example of

the neighboring village which had been

burned for only a couple of chickens,

and were daily witnesses to acts of

brutality, Koreans being beaten
#
into in-
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sensibility from which it took days to re-

cover for no more ser.ous offense than

stepping foot on the railway right of

way, though there were no signs to in-

dicate that it was not the public highway

or perhaps the man’s own ancestral field

for which he had not been paid and pro-

bably never will be.

I heard the story of the stamping of

the lumber in March during our visit at

Sin Chang, and on writing to the com-

mander at Antong, received a rely from

him guaranteeing protection. I gave

the letter to the local church officers and

told them to go ahead with their build-

ing. They did so and when ready to set

up the frame of the new building, tore

down all but one wing of the old build-

ing. As they were setting up the new

frame, soldiers appeared and stopped the

work, carrying off one of the deacons,

Chay Chiryuu, a man of intelligence,

who has visited New York, as have sev-

eral of his brother officers of the Sin

Chang church. I mention this to show

that they are above the average Koreans.

Why a deacon was arrested instead of the

leader, I have not been able to learn.

Couriers were rushed to Sven Chyun and

up the mountains to find me. On ac-

count of the distance and the delay at

Sak Ju mentioned above, the man had

been in jail ten daj's before I reached

Antong. I was treated very politely by

the Japanese officials in Antong, but it

was the oriental politeness that passes

the westerner asking for a favor from one

tea serving petty official to another un-

til his patience is exhausted. It is not

oriental to say “No.” “Tomorrow” :s

less harsh and accomplishes the same

purpose in the end. After two days I

went away full of tea and promises.

- Resuming my interrupted schedule, I

found great cause for encouragement in

all the churches of Eastern Eui Ju. A
new church at Tanghu, organized just

after the Eu"i Ju class, had grown to 100
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members and, with a flourishing school

and fine new building all paid for, has a

very encouraging outlook. Taimai,

though it is now fourteen months since

their buikiing was taken by the Jap-

anese, has had a large increase in num-

bers. Permission was given for a separate

group at Cbaouryeng, away up in the

mountains, and the group has since

grown to ioo members. An old man
with four wives was finally received as a

catechumen after believing several years.

He had always refused to put away his

wives before. The wives were also all

received on their solemn promise never

again to marry one fourth of a man.

The leader at Eui Ju city, having sub-

scribed ten days of preaching at the Syen

Chj’un class, decided to preach in Kokun
township where there had previously

been no Christians. Seven large house-

holds believed and begun to meet at the

house of one of their number. Three

neighboring groups made arrangements

to supplj’ them with preachers three

Sundays of the month and they were

urged to attend one of the three churches

the fourth Sunday of the month. They

sent a representative to the officers’ class

and promise to form the nucleus of a

new group.

In about twelve days, having finished

my schedule and having somewhat re-

covered from the effects of the former

tea and promise debauch, I once more

cro.ssed the river to Antong. I found

the deacon about to be released afier 24

days of unjust imprisonment, his release

being due, as near as I could learn, not at

all to my strenuous representations, but

to the inability of the captors to discover

the reason for which he had been arrest-

ed. All I could say produced no hope of

recovering either the lumber or its equiv-

alent in money. In the end, the Christ-

ians themselves had to carry their own

lumber ten li and deliver it to the Jap-

anese. They did this rather than see

their heathen neighbors compelled to do

it, all labor being forced. Quite a per-

secution sprung up in the midst of the

trouble. The heathen neighbors blamed

the Christians for the numerous thefts

committed by the Japanese, reasoning,

very logically that if the Christians had not

had that lumber the Japanese would not

have comp and the thefts would not havp

been committed. The local officials de-

manded that the church pay for all the

stolen articles and threatened to take the

case to the Eui Ju magistrate. Up to

date this church of 300 people is still

without a building and compelled to

meet in four private houses. It is worth

recording that throughout all their trou-

bles new believers have been steadily

coming in.

The officers’ conference was combined

with the normal class and put at an

earlier date than usual on account of Mr.

Ross’ proposed departure on furlough.

Though held in the busiest part of June,

the attendance was larger than last year

when the class was held in the slack

season. Among the important matters

settled during the class, Eui Ju was

divided into three circuits, instead of two

as before, and another helper was elect-

ed, to be paid, of course, like the others,

by the churches. Even with three help-

ers, the work in Eui Ju is heavier than

in other parts of the province. Five* of

our helpers were in attendance at the

theological class in Pyeng Yang and so

were not able to take part in our officers’

class. Nyong-Tyul circuit . raised 210

nyang extra to defray the expenses of

*heir two helpers at the theological class,

id in all the circuits arrangements were

made for looking after the work by the

various leaders during the absence of the

helpers. .
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